



Structural Change of Economy
in Hyogo Prefecture since the 1990s
The Process of Compilation ?
and Problems of Prefectural Accounting
???????¤ ?
The regional economic data which some local government are to
make available more detailed data tables and to develop regional indexes
are widely in universities, research institutions, and private enterprises.
The purpose of this study is to introduce the way of more use for
regional data in Hyogo Prefecture-case. It is necessary to take into
consideration for analyzing data spillover e®ects when it is to aim at
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2010????????????????? 18? 4,664?????? 3.9%?
??????1990??=100?? 97.7???????????? 1996??
?118.8?? 82.2%????1990????????????????????
????????????? 1???? 1.0%?? 0.5%?? 2???????






















??1996?? 2? 6,889???? 28.2%????????????????

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































???? 18.8%??????? 51.1%??????? 4?
2009?????????????????????10? 7,673?????
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